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rebuild and stay on Pennsylvania Ave-

nue. This week they welcomed help from
friends who patched the roof, boarded
the windows and joined them for peanut
butter sandwiches eaten by kerosene
lamps.

Elmer Vogel, 112 Pennsylvania Ave.,
was taking a bath listening to quartet
music on a portable radio.

At first, he thought the noise outside
was a freight train.

But It became louder and louder.
"When I heard a tremendous roar, I
stood up, opened the window, and saw
the tornado," he said. "It was right
on top of me and looked like a greyish
black mass of turbulent air."

Vogel just had a second's look before
the wind threw him up against the
bathroom door.
"I threw my hands above my head

because the windows and the roof
were coming down on top of me, naked
as a Jay bird," he explained. "I don't
believe any streaker could have run
across campus as fast as I ran down
the steps (to the basement)."

Vogel said he remembers hearing
the final crash, then the deadly si-

lence. He found some clothing, then
went from house to house to see if
everyone was alright.

He and some of his neighbors helped
to rescue Edward Flcks,
who had been pinned In his house at
100 Pennsylvania, and was admitted
to Suburban Hospital.

"I've never been so scared In my
life," said Vlrplnla Klapheke, 22, of
1210 Everett, who was driving east
on Brownsboro Road past Crescent
Hill Golf Course while the tornado
was ripping through tl.e golf course.
"Tree branches were whipping at

the car," she said, "and I didn't
know if I'd get out or not."

The twister, Virginia said, "appeared
as huge dust clouds. Like a huge
dust storm on the plains must be. Huge

trees were Just flattened, over on the
golf curse, as if by explosions.

"And I was wondering, will I get
out alive or not."

After the tornado passed, Virginia --- a

volunteer social worker -- - derided
to drive over to Suburban Hospital to
ofter aid in calming the families of
storm victims.

On the way to the Dutrhmans Lane
hospital, after detourlng through side
streets, she spotted the tornado a
second time as she circled around
Interstate 71.

"I'm going to save my golf card
because I was the last person to play
the course as It is," said Tom Mar-zol- i,

14, of Westwood.
He and four other members of the

Westpo- -t High School golf team barely
mode It safely off the Crescent Hill
golf course before the tornado hit.

Seeing the storm appioarh, the teens
climbed Into the car and driver
Louie Bronson headed home. They
didn't know the tornado was headed In

their direction. But approaching the
Louisville Water Company's "water-
works," they saw the funnel and turned
around, heading west on Frankfort
Avenue.

Spotting a business building, the five
rammed down the door to ret inside,
but then realized there was no base-
ment. So they fled to the nearest house
and "plowed through the door," ac-

cording to Tom.
The boys scrambled to safety with

the family. When the storm was over,
a tree had crushed part of the home
on Crescent Court.

With Tom and Louie were Mike
Twohey, Kevin Burks and Eddie Hod-gi- n.

Alter the storm, they joined others
in making sure everyone in the neigh-

borhood was alright and then headed
for home.

Rolling Fields
Leaping over Brownsboro Road, the

fury of the twister descended next on

the sixth-clas- s city of Rolling Fields,

a community of 250 homes. It slam-

med Chenoweth Elementary School
south of Brownsboro, making it use-

less, and ripped the roofs off dozens
of homes and apartments norih of
Brownsboro. With a characteristic
freight-trai- n roar, it raged across Indian

Hills, a hilly section of more expensive
homes to the east.

Airborne observers later had a diffi-

cult time describing the swath of
destruction. It looked bombed,
mauled, ravaged by war, with huge
trees uprooted and thrown into heaps
in the valleys. A main utility line

tower was chewed apart, cutting power

to a vast area.

Mrs. Rita Wells stayed barefoot at

the bottom of her b?sement stairs, and

recited her rosary.
Upstairs, the tornado literally ripped

her elegant Southern Colonial home at

3 Indian Hills Trail in half. The den

that once graced her second floor last
week lay twisted in the yard, and the
side porch Is gone.

The home, built in 1900, boasted a
bomb shelter installed during those
years of Cold War fear. But Mrs. Wells
couldn't reach the shelter.

"I had the radio on," she recalled.
"We've had those warnings before, but
I didn't go. This time, something told
me to go to the basement.

"Even in the basement, windows and
everything were blowing around. Itrled
to get to the bomb shelter, but Just
stayed at the bottom of the stairs.

"I heard all this crashing noise. I

looked out, and thought H'y Cod, no

front porch.' If I'd really known what
it was, I'd have fainted."
Just last month, Mrs. Wells' nephew,

Father Cordon Brady, a Carmelito

saw
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A grotto stands amid the storm's
debris, behind the home of Mrs. Rita Wells at 3 Indian
Hills Trail.

had blessed a t elisions grotto
in the spacious back yard on Indian
Hills Trail.
Thursday morning, the statue of Our

Lady ol Grace remained standing in

its natural stone shelter, untouched
by the surrounding desolation.

"It's like a miracle," Mrs. Wells
said.

C. Maxwell Brown, the lawver who

helped foi m several East End cities,
sat in his car at the corner of Indian
Hills Trail and and watched
the twister gobble up most of the third
floor of his colonial mansion.

"The eye of the storm jest passed
right through," Brown said.

and doors were flying SO. 100

feet in ttie air, discolored with dirt
in the huge wind.
" couldn't come up Arrowhead Road

for fear the falling tiees would hit
me.''

Finally, Brown reached the basement,
where his wile had waited out the

storm. "If we'd been in the bedroom,
we'd both have been kilh"V' he said.

Two high brick chimneys crashed
through Brown's roof Into the master
bedroom and the garage. A trout screen
door passed through the entire house,
turning up on the opposite side.

Georgo was lucky. A

George spent nisht buried
under a pile of rubble at the Bob Wat-

son home at 127 Arrowhead Road,
Watson said he heard George making

a noise when he got to his home at
C:30 am Thursday. "I threw back about
300 bricks and out popped his head.
Not a scratch on him," said Watson.

The second Watson pet, a "Heinz
variety" dog named rank was outside
when the tornado hit. Lut Frank came
out of the trees when Watson arrived
Thursday morning.

Otdy the does were home when the
tornado lilt Wednesday afternoon.

Watson arranged for a moving van
so lie could put his salvageable goods
into storage. Thursday morning, two
teens, Pat Masterson and Fred Ramsay,
volunteered their time to clean out
rubble so the van could get near the
door.

While he was waiting for the van,
Watson swept otf t he driveway.

At 12!j Arrowhead Road, Morey Booth
said, "One tree came through the back
window, went across the floor and poked
a hole in tr? closet door on the other
side of the room.

"I don't know where that tree came
from but it wasn't Irom our yard,"
he said.
Mrs. Booth said the lights went out

in the house and she went to find a

flashlight. Then came "that terrible
noise and we went for the basement
without any light just as It hit," she
said.

They came up to find the entire roof
and first floor gone. Parts of it were
spread across the front yard but most
was hanging from trees two or three
homes down the street.

The grass In yards in Indian Hills
in the tornado's patli looked as if it
had been bent smooth to the ground
by a powerful and fast moving wave
of water. Shattered fragments of mud-cak- ed

wood were matted on
c:ips and homes, plastered there as if
by a mad painter.
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Ruth Dunn School
Leaving Indian Hills, the tornado

crossed Blankenbaker Lane, rocking
the family home of President Zachary
Taylor and tearing off part of its roof.
Gales on its fringes ripped up trees in
the nearby Zachary Taylor Cemetery,
but the full force pounced on the new
Ruth Dunn school and blew much of
its insides out.

"That business about your whole life
flashing In front of your eyes is just
baloney. " said F.. V. Sp'owl of 20C

Blankenbaker bine,
"We were just numb."
Sprowl and his wife Gladys had no

warning of Wednesday's tornado that
ripped the roof olf their house. Sprowl
was napping in the bedroom, and his
wile was at work in the kitchen without
the radio or television on,

"It happened very suddenly, as far
as we were concerned," Sprowl said.
"My wife came to call me, and I

looked out the window, owl saw a

maple tree about one foot thick fly by.
"We didn't pet o the basement

ran to the hall, where there were
four walls around us." Flying glass
and debris whirling In the living room
blinked their path to the basement
steps, he said.

"It was one steady, big roar, with
tearing timbers and all just mingled
together in one huge sound,

"I held on to Cladys, and we both
were just numb,"

Ballard High School was one big
clearing house last Wednesday night,
according to school principal PatCraw-for- d.

About 200 homeless tornado vic-

tims 'went through" the Red Cross
facilities based at the Old Brownsboro
Road school.

The Red Cross operation set up at
the school was able to close down by
11:30 pin Wednesday night, havingfound
private shelter for all those who came
for help.

Many of Wednesday's victims came to
the school in a state of shock, many
were children looking for parents and
parents looking for children. Some just
didn't know where else to go.
Crawford, who stayed in the building

until almost mldmight, said that those
residents of the area whose homes
had not been affected came -- In droves"
looking for friends, or just for anyone
who needed shelter for the night.

Twelve-year-ol- d friends Eruce Tandy
and George Mercke rode out part of
the storm in a huge treehouse behind
Christ Church United Methodist Church
at 4C14 Brownsboro Road.
Bruce, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gene

Brown Tandy of 4U0 Brownsboro, re-

called he and George hadn't believed
neighbor friend Scott Haggi, when Scott
ran out Wednesday afternoon and told
them of tornado warnings on the radio.

"We were working in the treehouse,
putting some carpet in," Pruce said,
"It was just Hiring a little bit, sc
we just said 'oh yeah,' and kept on
working.

"Then it started to rain a lot harder,
and all of a sudden George hollered
It's here, It's here!'

I said, what's here, whats here?'
Then I looked down, and there it

was. It was bij and gray and it had
boards Hying around in it. Just like
a big funnel."

(The boys actually were about a quarter-

-mile south of the twister's path
as it crossed Blankenbaker Lane near
Apache and Knollwood Roads.)

"The treehouse itself didn't shake;
the tree was shaking," Bruce recalled.

But the treehouse was kinda stretch-
ing -- - the nails were pulling out of

the tree.
"We came down and ran as fast as

we could. By the time we got home,
it was over."

Cindy Tandy, 4, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Brown Tandy of 4610
Brownsboro Road, didn't know quite
what to make of all the excitement.

She thought the tornado was "scary."
"It just blew a big bag of cement

right through the window," Cindy said.
"I don't know how that happened,
"It was a tornado!"

Northfield
With no loss of power, the storm

center jumped the Watterson Express-
way and proceeded to flatten a broad
path through the sixth-clas- s city of
Northfield, just north of Route 42 and
the Holiday Manor shopping Center.

Of the 194 homes in Northfield,
most were either destroyed or received
major damage. The neighboring Glen-vie-

Manor subdivision also was hard-hi- t.

From above, it looked as if the
storm had hunkered down on the little
community and kicked, stomped and
pounded it to bits. Debris from that
was hurled in all directions, some of it
leaving pock-mark- s of damage on the
facade of the new Glenview East high-ris- e

apartment across Route 42.
A stand of trees behind the apart-

ment had been whipped to look like a

cole slaw salad in the bottom of a dirty
clay bowl.

Three-year-o- ld Greg Player made
It from his upstairs bedroom to the
main floor of his home just as the
tornado struck his Northfield Court
home and demolished the second floor.
His thankful parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Player, aren't sure how he
got there.
Mrs. Player was vacuuming the bed-

rooms when the warning came. She
gathered Greg and ld twins
Jake and Brett and began herding them
downstairs. In the confusion Greg ran
bark to his bedroom and by the time
his mother deposited the twins in the
basement, it was all over.
Gregory stood crying in the living

room. He had a broken arm, a few
cuts and a bad scare, but told his
mother "spiderman" had brought him
through safely.

Ballard High School students tell of a

fellow student, long noted for an Ir-

repressible sense of humor. As the
story goes, he emerged from the base-
ment of his Northfield home, minutes
after the tornado had almost leveled
his street.

Conditioned no doubt by repeated tele-

vision airings of The Wizard of Oz,
he just did what came naturally.

He took off down the street, calling
frantically, "Auntie Em! Auntie Em!"

"Our address was 2306," said Es-tel- le

Greenberg as she stood on Glen-
view Drive in front of her demolished
home about 7 pm Wednesday. She held
a small suitcase and a few hastily
grabbed pieces of clothing still on
hangers. Mrs. Greenberg found clothing
for herself and her husband, but most
of her son's clothing was hanging in
the trees.

The Greenbergs were walking down
the street to stay with a neighbor.
But first, Ralph Greenberg went back
in the house to look for his wife's
purse -- - it was by the kitchen sink
before the storm hit. Police had sealed
off the hit areas to prevent theft
and vandalism and Mrs, Greenberg
was afraid she'd have trouble getting
into her home without identification.
The irony, she said, is that they were
ready to put their home up for sale.

Last blast
The tornado left as suddenly as it

came, pounding a few more acres of
land south of Route 42 and east of
Holiday Manor Shopping Center be-

fore the funnel winds lifted back into
the sky.

Its last slap at the earth in Jefferson
County can be seen just west of the
Jefferson Freeway. A barn seems to
have caught the eye of the tornado,
which squashed it like a bug and then
disappeared. The folic 'ing day, hoi-stei- n

cows were conte tly munching
the hay which had been ripped from
the bam and strewn smoothly about
the pasture.

A tornado-relate- d injury in Flncastle
Wednesday night required no hospital
treatment -- - only a little sympathy and
window pane repair.

Bill Rhodes, an engineer at the Louis-vi'- le

Water Company, headed for home
on just before 5 pm Wednesday.
He saw the tornado moving In the di-

rection of his Flncastle home and
searched frantically for a telephone.
He woke up his napping wife, Peggy,
and told her to take the transistor
radio and ld daughter, Amy,
and to stay in the family room.

He continued on home, his state of
agitation not helped by the sight of
swing sets and other debris flying
through the air.
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BY WEDNESDAY, debris was piled high places where
homes once stood Northfield. Work crews of volunteers
and professional home repairmen worked long hours
patch homes damaged by the April 3 tornado.

Meanwhile, back on Roden Court, Mrs.
Rhodes went into the family room and
found Amy watching Sesame Street.
There were no interruptions in the
program and she saw no reason for
alarm. She lay down on the couch and
took "just a little sneaker nap" while
Amy continued watching TV.

Her husband rushed into the house
minutes later and the peaceful scene
was too much for his over-wroug- ht

nerves.
Intending to punctuate his verbal ad-

monishments with a few husbandly
bangs of his fist on the family room
door, he missed the door and put
his fist through the window.

He is the only known tornado casualty
in Flncastle.

By midnight, the crisis was laid to
rest for further assessment until day-

light, but the devastation still loomed.
The silence was almost deafening,

eerie.
Those left homeless by of na-

ture's most horrible disasters, had
obtained refuge with friends and rela-
tives. Those who still had a roof over
their heads and a bed to sleep in,
had turned in for the night, or at
least pretended to. e

The only signs of life came from
the police and National Guardsmen,
with their blue lights flashing a
rhythmic beat signaling the troubled
scene they guarded.

The reporters and the cameramen
had gone home hours earlier. Not
even residents were being allowed
in or out of the most heavily-damage- d

areas.
"Lady, you're arousing a lot of sus-

picion around here. Why don't you

just go home and come back tomor-

row?" an officer told a an

writer. He explained they
were expecting looters and thought

it was best to imixjse a street cur-

few.
The path of the tornado was clearly

visible, even with no moon to light
the tragic scene. In Us wake, the
tornado left homes on one side of a
street perfectly leveled, or their sec-
ond stories neatly sheared off.

On the other side of the street only
broken shutters and trees blown over,
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The coverage of any news story
of the scope and complexity of
last week's tornado must neces-

sarily be a group effort

The stories and pictures in this
edition are the work of our news

staff: Robin Garr III, Susan Manne,
Mary Bridgman, Nancy Garling,
Roger Auge and Sandy Hinton.

They were assisted by Mark
Thompson, Anne Calvert, Janie
Garretson and Melinda Auge.

Above all, our thanks to scores
of tornado victims who, even in
times of extreme personal discom-
fort, were willing to share their ex-

periences and feelings with our re-

porters.

gave a hint of the disaster.
Further east on Brownsboro, at a

service station, a man stood tearfully
beside the telephone of the few
phones In service. He explained that
he had been in Atlanta on a business
trip. "I got this call to come home,
that there'd been a tornado. Now they
won't let me go In there to see what's
happened."

Outside in the parking lot was a
mass of National Guardsmen and sev- -

A map of the area was spread out
on the hood of a car and the unit

commander was giving orders to his
men to seal off every side street
east on Brownsboro and Old Browns-

boro Road and "let absolutely no one

in."
They checked ammunition. "This thing

is loaded and I'll use it if I have to,"
said a guardsman.

Further down Brownsboro, the county
policeman assigned to a crossroads
post, told us there were stray gun-

shots and he could not let us In.

"Just please do not get out of your

car," he warned. He didn't know If

the gun shots were coming from looters
or from shocked homeowners trying
to protect what was left. The police
and guardsmen weren't going In to find
out, either.
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SRUllE TANDY, 12, repairs his treehouse on Thursday.
Bruce was inside the treehouse near Christ United Metho-

dist Church when the tornado roared through nearby
Indian Hills.


